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TouchPad and Nashville Swim League

Step 1 - Download your Nashville Dual Meet Tem-
plate.zip.  ENSURE you know where you download 
this file. This backup contains the meet structure 
produced by Nashville Swim League.

Step 2 - Open up TouchPad by selecting your 
desktop Icon 
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Step 3 - In TouchPad select File > Restore a 
Meet Backup.

Step 4 - Navigate to your saved template from 
step 1 select and open.
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Step 5 - You will select ‘Restore This File’

Step 6 - Say ‘Ok’ to the information about a restored meet.
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TouchPad and Nashville Swim League - Getting Started
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Step 7 - This screen is your actual, final 
meet that will be used. You must now up-
date all relevant information to the actual 
meet. You will update: Meet Name, Pool 
Address, Meet Director Name, Host Name 
and START/END dates. Also confirm all 
other information is correct. 

Step 8 - Select OK to create your meet. 

TouchPad and Nashville Swim League

Events- The listing of all events 
cloned from the backup/restore. 

Print/Preview Event List - Select this 
option for a printout of all events

TouchPad and Nashville Swim League Getting Started

You are now ready to confirm the events 
contained in the restore. In TouchPad 
select the Event tab on the top and you 
will be shown the following;
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TUSync - TouchPad Sync to SwimOffice

You’re now ready to seamlessy sync this meet and event structure to your TeamUnify site.  Once it’s cre-
ated on your site, you can easily invite your visiting team, creating the same meet and meet structure on 
their site!  Simply follow the steps below.

Step 2 - Sync your credentials to TeamUnify by going File > Sync Credential to TeamUnify. This will cre-
ate the connection between TouchPad and your TeamUnify site but will not sync any information.

Step 3 -Use you SwimOffice credentials including your alias, login and password. Click HERE for in-
structions on how to find your alias.

Step 4 - Sync NOW to SwimOffice. This will push this meet and all meet information into your SwimOf-
fice site.
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TouchPad sync to SwimOffice

Step 1 - Turn your syncing on in TouchPad

http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/187126-team-alias
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TUSync - Meet Creation and Invitation
Step 5 - Login to your 
SwimOffice site and go to your events 
tab to view your Meet synced from 
TouchPad. Select Edit to adjust the 
information for both host and invited 
team. See page 5 for instructions on 
how to send a TouchPad meet invita-
tion.
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Meet Creation and Invitation
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Step 6 - Ensure all of the START/END 
and REGISTRATION deadline dates are 
accurate.  ENSURE you update STEP 
3 with the TouchPad sync informa-
tion. Please NOTE this information will 
be included on the visiting team site 
within their meet.

Step 7 - Update step #6 with a meet 
description or other pertinent meet 
information. You can also update the 
Invited Team Tab. Please NOTE this 
information will be included on the vis-
iting team site within their meet.  They 
CAN edit this.

Step 8 - Update all other meet informa-
tion necessary including uploading a 
logo and any documents and pictures.  
Please NOTE this information will 
be included on the visiting team site 
within their meet. Save Changes!
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TUSync - Meet Creation and Invitation
Step 9 - Click, ‘Select Teams’ to choose 
your teams to invite.

Step 10 - Use your filters to locate the 
team(s) to invite. Place a checkmark 
to the left of the team and select ‘Save 
and Invite’. **Note the League/LSC filter 
makes it easy to show all teams in the 
Nashville Swim League.

Step 11 - Once you select ‘Save and Invite’ you will 
recieve the following message to optionally email the 
meet invitation. Make your yes/no selection and the 
meet and event structure will be added to their site to 
accept/deny.
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Meet Creation and Invitation
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Email Invite - The email invitation that the host sends will 
contain all relevant meet information as well as a link to 
Accept or Decline the Invitation.  This will direct them to 
the meet on their site.

Visiting Team Accept/Decline - The visiting team will 
login to their site and go to their events tab where 
they will now have the meet in view. They will either 
Accept or Decline your invitation.
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6 TouchPad Cloning your Meet - The Final Step

Cloning your Meet - The Final Steps

Step 1 - Clone the current meet by going File > Clone this Meet for a new 
Meet With same Events. This will keep all current meet information includ-
ing pool location, meet director, events, Records and All-Star cut times 
produced by ODSL but erase all entries, times etc.

Step 2 - Select ‘Yes’ to the information concerning the cloning of your cur-
rent meet.

Step 3 - Select ‘Ok’ once you have read the information regarding clone.

Step 4 - This screen is your actual, final meet that will be used. You must 
now update all relevant information to the actual meet. You will update: 
Meet Name, Pool Address, Meet Director Name, Host Name and START/
END dates. Also confirm all other information is correct. 

Step 5 - Select Events on the top tab to confirm all events, records, and All-
Star cut times are correct if applicable.

Step 6 - Once you have confirmed all information Sync this meet to 
your TeamUnify site following the steps on page 3 and invite the 
visiting team.
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Follow these steps below for the easiest way to create the meet structure for your other Dual Meets that 
you will be hosting after you have restored the initial backup.
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